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Do It Yourself

New Asphalt Floor Tiles Can
Provide Random Plank Design

STAMP CORNER
JAMES MONTAGNES

To Tote Port
In Exhibition
Activities
Plans for a full slate of activities
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rodeo and exhibition days have been
completed by the Lethbridge and
District Old Timers Peaunican ClubSaturday from 2 to 4 PJK. the
members will parade through downtown streets dressed in pioneer garb.
They will also play a big part in
the rodeo parade Monday morcing
and will sponsor about 15 units
ranging from an ox cart to the
modern auto.
Tuesday they will also take part
in ihe street dancing scheduled for
the downtown area.
Plans are also being made for tiw
club's picnic to b* held July 24 at
Part Lake.

siune that wall CA is one inch o>it
of squaie in picture W, as indicat-;:
ed by the difference between dwranees at J and K.
<
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If
planks
were
laid
along
wall;
MJklrtS
CA and the rows would not 'of I
square with walls AB and DC. as!;
shown in picture X. The first
ror.- of planks must be trimmed *c '
the row is four inches wide at «ejll
— J• t
1 A3 and three inches wide as *aJ
fCC. Then a" other rows .vill be
JL
square with wails AB at«S E>C, as indicated in picture Y.
Picture Z shows the Jranioic 1
jomts »-hich beautify this typ» of;
floor. Use the niasuc (adhesive) j
Ncir sU«f« t» arrive te Caaaia include (top, left to right):
recommended by the manufacturer.! Queen Elizabeth II iwae* tnm Sarawak. Mmtoemt and Falkland
i Start laying planks at wall AC. Cut i I*!»nds; from Finland & tlam* to tb* MMb. anniTenarr *r * re| piank 1 to a leng:h of 6. S, or 12' ligious event, and U*wer. left to right), ITMB Sarinaine a* stamp for
inches. Planks 2, 3. 4. e:c., can be j; the tourist industry; from Chile a (tamp to Arrwitine-Chite friendfull length. Cut the last piece in ship; frooi Philippine * jtanp to tator, and trvm Aden i
the first row to fit against wall DC. i Queen Elizabeth value.
Start the second row with a full- [
length plank and cut the last piece i Every once in a while some his-, recently Issued on* of the
Fines totalling $95 and costs were
to fit against wall .DC. Stars the torical event wili result in many!8 sets. The any European coal and i: paid
six speeders when They apthird row with a piece of plank' countries issuing commemorative iron region of ihe Saar has pearedby in
court- Thursday.
longer than plank 1. Start the stamps at approximately the same • printers a stamp to the event.
! John LaceRCM?
of the city, acd Steven
fourth rov with one 4 inches long. time. This usually starts newcomers i Other countries will likely- issue |Marten of Calgary,
were each fined
Start all other rows with different I to stamp collecting to embrace th?; stamps as well to the movement. •$25 and coses while Join Van Hierden also of Lethbridge. was fined
s Remove quarter round
By RALPH DALZEUL
$15 aad costs.
• plsnks fit close to the baseboard,
(Author on Books on Home
Fines of $10 and costs each were
Building and Repair)
| leaving an expansion space
imposed on Charles B. Bird of
A random plank design for i one-sixteenth inch. Unpack the'
j the reason for many countries issu- | A supplement has been issued to , Shaughnessy, Arnold Forester and
floors, previousiy obtainable only i plants to allow them to adjust to i
I ing commemorative stamps for the \ Sanabria's Air Post Catalogue cov- j Neil Poulsen of the city.
in wood, is available in 4 by 24! the room humidity.
! event.
; eriag issues to April 1955. The. cat- ! All speeders pleaded guilty to the
inch asphalt tile in patterns andi Planks must be laid at right; A i ft
* A
Canada.and most countries of the 1 alogue was released last fall, dated \charges except Mr. Forester.
colors. The simple cutting and; angles to the walls. Check one' AflQ
I fief f AHSWCFS ii British
Commonwealth have not is- 11954-55- The supplement (Nicholas j Passing another vehicle on a hill
fitting involved in laying can be •- end of the room as indicated in j
T. Hamilton of the city, $15
done easily by the. home-owner on I picture W where A. B, C, D, rep- { Q.—My work bench top is scarred i sued commemorative stamps for tha j Sanabria Co. Inc.. New York) is; cost
costs when he pleaded guilty.
wood or concrete floors whether on- ; resents the floor, and AB. BD. DC '• aad uneven. How can I resair it j event. Australia issued a 3 *i -pence i free to owners of the catalogue, j and
! carmine stamp with the Rotary j and not only gives data en each new I Alfred L. Cbipnisn of Welling,
grade, above-grade or below grade.; ssa CA represent the walls. Find ! without buying new planks?"
fined $10 and costs when he
On wood floors, make sure any • the midpoint of -walls BD and CA. • A. Screw a sheet of pressed wood ; wheel insignia and flags of a num- j airmail stamp issue, but also gives! was
j ber of countries.
j new listings of proofs and essaj-s. i pleaded guilty to a charge of pullloose boards are nailed securely with;as at F and E, and use a chalk line \ or hardboard to the planks,
ing a farm implement on the highscrew-type «««« into the joists. Set; to make line EF on the floor.
• Q.—What kind of paint can be i The movement started in the j price changes, new data on prev-1 way
United
States in 1905, and that | iously listed - airmail stamps, and j without the necessary fed
nail heads below the surface. Use i Find midpoint P of line EF and j used for wood and metsl garden. Cv>atltr
_
flag.
a plane to level any dished boards.|make line GH making sure that -furniture to give them a sood lus- i
5" issued an eight cents coaa- lists latest airmail stationery.
S5 and costs each were
Ffll any cracks in concrete floors! distances GB. PF and TTD are equal ' ter?
~
"
; memorative
stamp
early
this
year
New
issues
.
Sarawak
has
is!
.Fines of
on William Kuhn of Coalwith a mortar of one part portland j in length. Measure distances J and ; A.—Any good grade of exterior vrit& a ^P of the w°rtd- The eight ! sued first of its new Queen Elizabeth imposed
dale, for failing: to stop for a red
; cents denomination is used for '• U stamps. . . . Aden and Grenada {light,
cement and three parts clean sand.: S. If these distances are exactly i enamel.
Joe Kaszas and Clarence
Use lye in .solution to remove any: the .same. wall CA is square with the j (.Copyright. 1955. jf.T. Herald I international U.S. postage.
have added new values to the cur- Heggledal,
both of iSie city, for not
Sometimes these commemorative* rent Queen Elizabeth sets.
grease, oil or dirt.
\ ether walls and the tloor. We a.5- j
Tribune Inc..
! sre issued in limited quantities and j Leichtenstein is to hare a set soon j having a tail light and muffler.
jump in value very quickly. Such a tc publicise winter sports. . . . West j
situation has developed with the I Germany is to have a stamo for its j
Rotary commemoratives issued by I motorized postal • service. 50 years'
the Republic of Honduras, which j old this year. . . . France has issued I
i overprinted current airmail stamps | a stamp" to a 14th century docs: i
j dates
with the Rotary emblem and the j tower Jn the town of Moulins.
-j
13C5-1S55. Because th
i ! Panama has issued stamps to com- With the opening of its new hall
the high
value stamp had only 10.000 copies j memorate the assassination last at 1234 3rd Ave. N. this week, the
i The possibility of holding a fam-f .!!_._*
this
set has increased
in )! Januarv of President Jose Remon. Loyal Order of the Moose will reSouthern Alberta's grasshop- Southern Alberta have been
in- i! fly camp» at the YMCA Camn Inuspi
P1
———
. . •
?^-- -*
ue about
10 times —
within
three
sume Saturday bingo games.
pers have started to hatch, and creasing in the past few years, but {-was discussed at a recent- meeting
Proceeds from the games win gx>
according- to reports received at abnormal weather conditions in the 11
toward repairing the roof on the
tbe field crops branch of the faH of 1954 interfered with egg-lay- If enough interest j= shown in Eaypt and Cuba 'issued Rotary!
new building.
department of agriculture here, ing.
ihe project the camp will be held commemorative sets with portrait
some damage has already been
This, combined -with the destruc- for men, -women gT1d[ their families inset of the founder of the movedone in the area around Bow tion of a considerable number of Aug. 20 to 28. Anyone interested in ment. Paul P- Karris. Brazil issued
Island and north of Chin.
eggs by all types of predators, was attending: is asked "to contact the a stamp, and Panama released an
J. G. Archibald of Lethbridge, expected to decrease the -"hoppers YMCA Immediately for 'further de- airmail set with the Rotary emblem
superimposed
on a map of the counfieldrpan for the field crops branch, to a.number considerably less than tails.
r
said a load of aidrine SF-'ay "« Touhi normally be expected from During the meeting "Miss Mariam * y- Dominican Republic issued!
been delivered to the Municipal a population of the size that exist- Jaiuna reported the camo 'reunion. '• °iili ppsiase and airmail stamps and j
held recently; -was successful ; with I France had one stamp with the em- i
Garages at Bow Island by the ed in 1954.
approximately 140 paresis and b!em oa an outline of the map of j
Grasshopper populations in
branch lor use in control of the
France. Korea, Lebanon and the
grasshoppers. Additional aldriES Southern Alberta are expected former campers attending:.
It was also announced that camp Philippine Republic have also respray and dust are available to to be light in the area from
T-shirts are now on sale at the Y leased stamps for the event.
Carmangay - Lomond -VaaxhalL
municipal offices and from the field
crops branch in the Court House south to KajTnf nd on the west, and crests wfli soon be &v& liable. Belgium was one of the first
Plans were accepted for the build- countries
issue a set to the
and Bow Island, Wisdom, and
in Lethbridge.
ing- of another wash stand at the I Rotary Club anniversary, stamps
The grasshopper populations is Manyberrie* on the east.
cam
i appearing late last year. Tunisia
However, on this 4,400 square-mile
Parea a 120 square-mile block, Just'
north of Chin, is expected to have
moderate infestation.
Mr. Archibald said that while the
grasshoppers are small, effective
control can be obtained by spraying
fields with aidrine at the rate of
City Engineer Neufeld repeated a one gallon to 20 acres. However, he
contestants have enter- She Lethbridg-e representative. Arsuggestion Priday to householders to said, as the grasshoppers mature, a edNine
the Miss Rodeo Queen of lene Rice. Others to compete st the
have their hot -Crater tanks tested more concentrated spraying is re- Canada
contest to be held in rodeo "will be Esy Dench of PridR. EARL ROSS
in preparation for the increased quired.
Fort Macleod on June 30 and disr Greta Arctander of Calgary,
pressure expected vraen the new j
July
1,
in
conjunction
with
the
A
new
slate of officers, headConnie Ivins of Cardsion. Demaris
$300.000 reservoir is opened nest j
Fort Macleod-Claresholm Ro- Batch of Calgary. Betty Lynch- ed by President R. Earl Ross.
•week.
deo.
?taunton of Lundbrecs. Lynda Hood wm* installed at the -weekly
In some areas, Mr. Neufeld said.
meeting- of the Lethbridge Lions
Winner
of
tae
contest
•will
tiien
i
of
Edmonton, and June Sleeman of
Moisture a fuunt'i Dealest enemTt
tha pressure oa tanks uill be
Club Thursday.
compete
for
the
North
American
j
High
River.
Seasoned wood, if left •nprodoubled while generally it -will be inlecied,
e»n quickly be mined by
title at Casper, Wyoming, later in! According to P. S. Kreutzer of During the installation ceremoncreased by at least 50 per cent.
moisture which penetrates nnder
TORONTO —<CB— A 22-year-old | the summer.
j Fort Macleod, chairman of the con- I ies, conducted by Zone Chairman
Most of the area near the reser- stenographer ana her employer were j Included in the candidate list is j test, a number of other applications • Charles Linn, the new officers •were
ihe paint film causing rot, »arpinj, discolouration ami peeling.
voir and downtown areas are test- drowned when a plywood speedboat; —
i gre awaiting completion.
'j riia.rtr«1
-with their
thpir respective
r«srwrf.iw rerocharged witai
ing at about 28 pounds, he said. upset in the Bomber river in the I
I - The queens will be. judged on sponsibilities and directed to proBO THE JOt RIGHT THE FIRST TIME
"With the additional pressure the city's -west end.
i
! beauty, horsemanship, and person- mote tae ideals of Lionism.
Don't pinch pennies BOW and risk
tests should go to 45 or 50 pounds. Dead are Mrs. Alicia Fulton and;
jality. Judges will mclude Mrs. The zone chairman pointed out
many dollars in repairs later...
Pipes should not need testing as Arnold L. Coney, 45. employees of
i Henry Sharpies of Claresbclm. Jack each Lion is obligated to support
tr/brf paiivir.g bare -»ood, apply
they are able to -withstand pres- {a Toronto shoe iirm. Mr. Colley',
j Streeter of Stavely, Mrs. Mary his club in its field o{ public ser- - rentox", th« penetrating toxic
cures up to 100 pounds, Mr. Neufeld j was Canadian sales supervisor of '
j Dover of Calgary, H. P. Buchanan, vice. He explained Siey are memBriiner-eealer wood preserver.
said.
« i Deck's Shoes Ltd.
i
) president and editor of The Letii- bers of ase world's largest service
"Pentoi" dfectiTeJT seals tha
Herald. Harry Befus of Cal- club organization, with more than
pores of the wood with a synthetic
j Communicable disease totals for i bridge
32
&
resin preserratiTe, Wiring the way
i May decreased by more than 100 j f ?". P& OrviUe_ Brunelle of The 500.000 Lions.
to harmful moisture, keeping th*
- Herald.
Other officers installed were:
I cases from the April total but
wood m good condition for years t».
Tirst Trice-president. William
Western hats, cowboy boots,
mained well ahead fo the same
conw. "Pentox" also prevents terOt l/CUA BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE ii period
for 1954. according to a re- a set of silver and a -wrist Sanders; second vice-president,
mite
attack. On* easy application
Harold 'Wintemute; fiiird vice-preswatch will be among the prizes
i port issued by the local, health de- to
ef "Pefi?oi" S3»es paint, assure*
be
offered
to
the
contestants
ident.
Ed
Sinclair:
secretary,
E.
i paxtment.
• better, longer-lasting p*mt job.
Blake Lilly; treasurer, J, H. Lyonsi Measles led the list with 41 cases at tbe rodeo.
Lion
temer,
Walter
Mitson:
tail
CIEAR-J1J8 <L
Judging
will
take
place
both
days
; reported during May compared with of the rodeo wltfc the -winner to be twister, Frexi Keiver; and direcMEEM-S1.* at
i three for May, 1954.
announced at the conclusion of fes-1 tors. William Willcocks. Fred Gold! One case of scarlet fever brought tivities.
i
smitb.
Dr.
Ltovd
Cowie
and
2fazem
, the monthly total for communicable
Kirk.
i diseases to 42. Last year that total CONSERVATION" SUCCESSFUL
Derek Martin, head of foe club
;! was four, with one case of rubella OTTAWA — <CD) — Four-nation for die past year, remains on the
reported. All figures were for the j conservation of Pacific seals has | executive as tnunednte past presii city 6n3y, no cases having been resuccessful that they now i dent,
; ported in district points.
are damaging the fishery. The herd ! •
Susie Bawden School reported the ! that homes on the Pribiiof islands
case of scarlet fever while St. off Alaska. Fisheries Minister SinMAKE SURE YOU only
Basil's reported seven cases of clair told the Commons, east twice
measles, Galbraith reported one and as much fish in a -week as al! CaBowman reported r»o.
i nadians eat in a -vear.
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A
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Speeders Pay
$95 in Fines

Timely Questions

Expect Little Trouble
With Grasshoppers

Seeds Sown in Summer
Take Special Treatment

| May Conduct
Family Camp

Games Resumed
At Moose Hall

Without "succession sowings" j and the way to success is a comof lettuce, carrots, beans and cth- j mon sense one-. To begin with you
«r *hort harvest vegetables, home soak the soil in which seed are to
fardeners will have none to bar-1 be sown several inches deep. The
vest during the last half of the soil is stirred deeper than in tha
spring, and if the seed is to ba
season.
When the time comes to make sown'in rows the drill is mad*
tuch sowings the weather is usu- deeper, two inches at least. Th«
ally hot and dry. The methods seed is sown on the moist soil,
used in the spring, when nights and covered with a special soil
ar* cooz, and moisture plentiful, mixture in which there is no clay.
may not serve. Too many ama- Peat moss mixed with sharp sand
teurs give up on iHi< problem too is excellent for this purpose. Peat
•oon. It is egsy to solve, by using moss can be used alone, or fin*
top soil can be mixed with equal
special techniques.
The chief requirements for suc- parts of sand and peat mosc.
cess are moisture, and a porous This special soil mixture win
soil covering for the seed. At 90 not bake, and will hold moUturs
degrees, surface soil is $ur« to be much longer than the soQ. Th«
cried out to a depth of two inches garden hose must be used daily,
or so. When seed is sown, without to sprinkle the surface, wetting
providing for moisture artificial- the soil three inches deep. If waly, it simply lies dormant in the tering is not easy, the moisture
powder dry soil, until a rain will be held longer by covering
comes, and then the seedling may the seed row or bed with a mulch
be baked to death before it rains of dry lawn clippings, or any oth.'
er practical mulching material.
again.
If there is clay in the garden including newspapers, board*,,
soil, the summer sun will bake it strav.-. dried leaves, etc. Eut U the
to a hard crust between showers, row is shaded from the mm. the
and the seed sprouts may not b* mulch must b« removed M loon,
able to penetrate it, so they are as the seeds sprout, a* they wiH
buried alive in. infancy. All this Deed the light.
can easily be verified by any "gar- Frequent sprinkling mm* .b*
dener who sows seeds in hot continued until the seedling* hav«
weather -without taking due pre- grown roots three or four inches
caution, and observes carefully long, so they penetrate to A* *ub>
soil moisture and can take ear* of
what happens to^tis seed.
There is no mystery about It, themselves from then on.
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New Officers
Lions Elect

Suggest Test
Tank Pressure

Macleod-Claresholm Rodeo
Site of Queen Competition

HARDBOARD
(REJECTS)
Thes* ore tampered 4 x 8 Hardboard sheets suitabl*

for lining basement suites, rumpus rooms, spar* attic
rooms, etc.

SPECIAL

use o WOOD
PRESERVATIVE

Two Drown as
Boat Upsets

2.25

PER SHEET

May Disease
Total Down

The only hardwood with 7,000 uses!

Atlas Lumber
COMPANY LIMITED

THE FAIR

16th St and 3rd Ave. S.

Pbon. 5777

IS FUN

BEST PROTECTION for
BRICK,STUCCO and CONCRETE

GALA EVENT!
"Some wis* guy nailed my
lunth bucket to rh« floor!"

FREE

FLAPJACKS

rowgrloader
mj^mgr

MONSANTO

^^gfi^g^ff^S^^^^^SSI^ffT^^S^AfJI^^^f

Rzzicote.

Tested and approved hy contractors and home owners,
REZICOTE is ideal for use inside or outside. The durable
REZICOTE finish resists water and weather. The fade-proof
colors restore the beauty to all masonry surfaces.

10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

REZICOTE goes on easily with brush or spray. No presetting of the surface is required.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Economical REZICOTE hides well—one sallon protects
up to 450 square feet.
"

MOW 150

Select Brick Red, Green, Spanish Buff, Desert Adobe,
Stone Grey or Whjte. REZICOTE colors can be intermixed!

ENGINEERED • IUILT • POWERED BY CASE
The CASE POWERLOADER provides balanced dif^taif and
loadinic openttion under all conditions . . . Powered by *
biff, dependable Cat* engine, this unit i* ready to handle
every balk material handling job. Be convince*—Me a
demonstration today!

FERGUSON SUPPLY ALBERTA LTD.
c a ic A Dv

[rvr'.-?'.

MO\S\\TO

BUY IT AT YOUR
PA/NT OR
HARDWARE
STORE
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